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Council Delays Action 
NSA Sparks Heated Debate 
By JAMES TREEGER 
Issue Editor 
Heated debate, deflammatory accusa- 
tions and the tabling of the proposal 
to join the United States National Stu- 
dent Association (NSA) highlighted last 
night's Student Council meeting held in 
Founders Lounge. 
The NSA amendment was appearing be- 
fore Council for its second, and hopefully 
final passage as Council debated whether 
or not to join the association. 
The amendment met with serious op- 
position when President Tom Liber fol- 
lowed the regular order of business and 
moved into members and constituents 
time. 
Paul Oebolys. president of the local 
Young Americans for Freedom, stood up 
and denounced NSA as an "organization 
which does not represent complete student 
involvement, nor representation." 
Gebolys was basing his statement on 
material gathered in a pamphlet issued 
by theYAF. and on his own personal 
statements. He charged NSA with fail- 
ing to follow its main objectives and 
principals as being a voice of represent- 
ative student democracy in that they 
"do not represent the voices of all the 
student members of NSA, only a small 
minority." 
Phil Campbell, sophomore class vice 
president, a major proponent of NSA 
countered Gebolys charges by saying "that 
NSA   is   the   most  rational,   responsible 
and representative group of students that 
is now in   existence," 
When the proposed amendment came 
under discussion during old business it 
was again read and explained by Jon 
Wierwlll, student body treasurer. 
Barry Buzogany, president of IFC, 
moved to table the motion because as 
he said, "The first time we (Council) 
voted and passed this amendment, we 
sat here not fully knowing about it. Now 
after further study, and from what has been 
brought out from members and constitu- 
ents time, there appears to be much 
controversy about NSA and that we should 
be given more time to analyze it." 
Wierwill countered by asking for a 
delay in tableing the motion and asking 
for an extension of debate over the matter. 
This was allowed by Liber and Ashley 
Brown, sergent-at-arms, upheld the side 
of   the  proponents   of the  bill. 
The motion to table was made by Mel 
Browning, commuter representative, and 
Council voted to table the bill until a 
further meeting. 
The labeling was a serious step taken 
by Council because before any further 
action by Council can betaken, the amend- 
ment must be passed at two consecutive 
meetings. 
This is a stipulation of the Student 
Body Constitution under Section Three, 
Article Five which says amendments must 
be approved ". . . by three-fourths vote 
of its entire membership at each of two 
successive   regular   meetings.   ..." 
This means Amendment- 13 concerning 
Bowling Greens' membership tot he USNSA 
IS "killed" until it is brought up again 
as another amendment and voted upon for 
passage at two successive Council meet- 
ings. 
In other action at last nights meeting 
there was considerable discussion over 
a memorandum sent by Spencer T. Cal- 
camuggio, chief security officer at the 
University to President William T. Jer- 
ome which states seven "recom- 
mendations to curb unauthorized student 
gatherings." 
This memorandum was sent to Student 
Council by President Jerome for their 
consideration  and  recommendations be- 
fore any direct action is to be taken by 
the   administration. 
Most of the discussion over the mem- 
orandum centered around points three and 
six. Recommendation three says "all 
gatherings, political or casual demon- 
strations, pep rallies or like activities 
must be completed by 11 p.m." 
Point six states "that students appre- 
hended for disorderly conduct in demon- 
strations or any of above mentioned ac- 
tivities, and who have been ordered to 
dispurse by the security officers or a 
University staff member, will be suspen- 
ded from the University." 
Liber then referred any furtherCouncil 
action on the issue to .1 committee which 
will study the recommendations and bring 
back to Council their own recommenda- 
tions. 
Further action resulted in p.issage for 
the first time of .1 constitutional amend- 
ment lowering the grade requirement for 
membership on any University Committee, 
Student Body Board, StudentCourt, Student 
Council or Student Body office to "in 
good standing." 
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Greek Delegates Of MAC 
To Hear Millet Tonight 
NICK EGELSON, (left) notional president of Students For A Democratic Society 
(SDS) was in Bowling Green Wednesday and yesterday, meeting with local SDS 
members. During an interview (see story, page four) he attempted to explain 
some of SDS's goals and beliefs. In the background is the local SDS chairman, 
Dave George, one of the members of an impromptu discussion held yesterday 
morning. (Photo by Tim Culek.) 
Evaluators 'Subjective, Personal9 
Representatives from the PanHellenic 
and lnterf raternity Councils of all seven 
Mid-American Conference schools will 
meet here tonight to discuss the theme, 
"Higher Education -- With or Without 
the Fraternity System," at tht annual 
Greek conference being held at the Uni- 
versity for the first time. 
Main speaker for the conference will 
be Dr. John I). Millett, chancellor of 
the Ohio Board of Regents, who will 
deliver the keynote address to the con- 
ference delegates at 8 p.m., tonight in 
Recital Hall. 
Sponsored by the PanHellenic and IFC 
Councils of the Mid-America Conference 
schools, the conference is designed to 
discuss the role the Creek system plays 
in education. 
Chancellor Millett, recently criticized 
as attempting to place all state colleges 
and universities on the quarter system, 
will explain the Greek community and the 
education process from the viewpoint 
of the Board of Regents. 
The conference will resume tomorrow 
morning In the Main Auditorium with a 
special welcome to all delegates from Dr. 
Donald C.   Lelong,   assistant to Univer- 
Dean Smith Critical Of Report 
By JUDY LAKE 
Issue Editor 
Dean of Students Donnal V. Smith be- 
lieves a report on student personnel 
services prepared by a team of col- 
lege administrators is highly super- 
ficial, "subjective and personal." 
The report, subject of an article in 
yesterday's News, was highly critical of 
administration of personnelservlces here. 
The evaluation concluded that the student 
personnel division "lacks direction" and 
was not "a viable and vital force in 
the education of students." 
College administrators from Wisconsin, 
Florida, Minnesota and Michigan com- 
prised the task force. 
In an interview last week. Dean Smith 
said many proposals of the report have 
been put into effect, but that others 
were impractical.. 
"Their criticisms are valid if the 
University is looked at superficially," 
he said. "But with increasing enrollment, 
modifications of administration philos- 
ophy,   our  becoming  more  liberal, then 
some of the things they say should have 
evolved, couldn't have." 
The report suggested that the current 
dean of students "has gone so far with 
democratic administration that there is 
no 'role image' existent for the Dean 
of Students among students or among many 
of the student personnel workers." 
The consensus among the task force 
was that the dean of students should play 
a more dynamic, leading role within 
the University. 
Dean Smith, commenting on this con- 
cept, said that he doesn't "believe the 
image should be sketched more sharp- 
ly." "I don't believe it should be en- 
tirely organizational," he added. 
Dean Smith believes the dean of stu- 
dents "should be in the background so 
that students know where to go with 
their   problems   when  they  need   him." 
"The fact that he (the dean of stu- 
dents) is known doesn't help him to do 
the work   he  is  supposed to do," Dean 
Smith said. 
"When one starts throwing his power 
around, the efficiency is impaired not 
enhanced," he added. 
The report also evaluated the Assoc- 
iation of Women Students, saying the 
evaluators "were all delighted to see 
the easing of theAWS's regulations over 
women." 
The report said, however, that "The 
Dean of Women's office and the AWS 
are essentially rule-maintenance organ- 
izations. The staff and the women stu- 
dent leaders think and operate in terms 
of rules." 
Dean Smith disagreed with this as- 
pect of the report. "AV\S rules are 
not rigid in comparison to other schools," 
he commented. 
"In general." Dean Smith said, "we 
want to appraise and extend the function 
of student assistance. We want to create 
an opportunity for people to act, talk, 
do, but not tell them what to do." 
sity President William T. Jerome. 
Following Dr. I.elong's welcoming ad- 
dress, the delegates to the conference 
will hear a speech by Tom Brauen, sen- 
ior  in  the College  of Liberal Arts. 
Conference members will break for 
lunch following the rebuttals and will 
return for a series of discussions to 
be chaired by professors from the Uni- 
versity and other conference represent- 
atives. 
Track One, which has four parts, will 
be held from 1:30-2.20 p.m. in the Re- 
cital   Hall.   "The   Campus   liberal vs. 
1 hi (ireek Conformist," will be chaired 
by Patrick M. Conway, assistant to the 
dean of men, and will be held in room 
212. 
"Creek Contributions?", the second 
part of Track One, will be chaired by 
Miss Sally L. Williams, assistant co- 
ordinator of student activities and will 
be held in room 205. 
"Why the Greek System?" will end 
Track One discussions and will be led 
by Dr. Alma J. Payne, professor of 
education. In room 210. 
Track Two discussions   will begin at 
2 30 with discussions on "The Campus 
Liberal vs. The Greek Conformist," to 
be chaired by Dr. Lois A. Cheney, as- 
sistant professor of Speech room 205; 
"Do We Have The Right To Discrimi- 
nate," chaired by Dr. Charles C. Rich, 
assistant professor Geology room 202, 
and "The Greek System - a Changing 
Image," under the direction of Dr. Paul 
E. Parnell, associate professor of Eng- 
lish, room 212. 
The final track discussions will begin 
at 3V30 and will encompass the themes 
of: "Why the Creek System?", chaired 
by Dr. Gilbert W. Cooke, professor in 
the college of Business Administration, 
room 212. "Do We Have The Right To 
Discriminate?" moderated by Dr. Rus- 
sell Decker, also a professor in the 
college of Business Administration; room 
205, "The Campus Liberal vs. The 
(ireek Conformist," chaired by Mr. Ho- 
ward L. Shine, assistant dean of the 
college of Liberal Arts; room 202, and 
"The Greek System - a Changing Image," 
moderated by M. Hawley Smith, assis- 
tant to 'he President in the computer 
service, room 210. 
The conference will end tomorrow night 
following an all-campus jam session In 
the Rathskeller, sponsored by the Uni- 
versity's PanHellenic and IFC Councils. 
Featured will be Don Moore and the 
Holidays. 
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.•• Happiness Is No News 
Take Time To Recall 
It comes maybe once in each of our lifetimes -- a time when 
the World seems to standstill and we are left alone and bewildered. 
For the college generation the time came three years ago Tues- 
day   when   President   John   Fitzgerald Kennedy was assassinated. 
Pictures of University students taken at the time the news 
reached campus show faces of shock and disbelief leading to 
an inevitable soul-searching and a look at one's self in relation 
to the world. 
Now most is forgotten. We don't wake up in the morning and 
remind ourselves that we are going to do this or that because 
of President Kennedy's death. In fact, we rarely think of it in 
the way we did at the time of the tragic event. 
On Tuesday we would all do well to take lime to recall the 
tragic even' and the thoughts we had or commitments we made 
at the time. 
By JIM TAFT 
Columnist 
The stream of life is often-" 
times polluted with sadness and 
despair, which is created through 
man's own ignorance and mis- 
understanding. Despite this sit- 
uation, there prevails much hap- 
piness and cheer, if one takes 
the time and effort to seek it 
out. 
In this holiday season, take a 
few minutes off from your busy 
schedule and reflect on the past 
year, before you prepare to enter 
the next. Lean back in a big, 
old chair--throw a few logs on 
the      fire--    mix a   refreshing 
drink--and think of the world 
around you. 
Happiness may come in many 
different packages. For instance, 
happiness is taking the draft 
physical, when you know a 4F 
deferment is on the way. Or 
happiness is the student, when 
he finds a bar opening up closer 
to campus. Then there's the hap- 
piness when the campus beauty 
slipped and fell on the ice, right 
in front of the Union. 
Much happiness can bederived 
by fraternity brothers during 
rush, when an outstanding critic 
of the (ireek system suicides 
their house. Happiness is Dean 
Taylor when he is told that the 
1 
Recognition 
Students for a Democratic So- 
ciety is :iow a bonefide 'campus 
or ',.ni/ation. Student Cabinet 
vottd 9-2 to recognize SDS and 
permit it to function on campus 
with all privileges of any other 
campus  organization. 
At the hearing Wednesday, SDS 
leaders were questioned heavily 
about their connection with the 
national SDS (which has been 
called "communist- infiltrated" 
by J. Edgar Hoover, director of 
the Federal Bureau of Investi- 
gation). 
Both the chairman and exec- 
utive secretary of the group said 
that SDS was never on any gov- 
ernmental list as being sub- 
versive. 
In the final analysis, however, 
criterion for approving the or- 
ganization was not its "leanings" 
but its fulfillment of constitu- 
tional requirements to gain re- 
cognition. 
. Cabinet members acted wisely 
in putting their responsibilities 
to act with regard to the law 
above any personal judgment of 
the organization. 
Campus Unity-Back To i Back 
Page 3 
Would'Rather Die'For Freedom 
I wish to agree with Barbara Winmer and Dr. Decker for their 
support of the American position in Viet Nam. I am offering a 
copy of a poem written by a Marine from my home county. It 
appeared in the "Defiance Crecsent News" as follows: 
Part I 
You sit at home and watch TV 
You're sipping refreshing iced tea. 
The news comes on and you hear 
The all-star game is drawing near. 
Then you hear of a far-off land 
Where men are dying in the sand. 
A frown appears across your face 
You're tired of hearing alxnit this place. 
Who cares alxxit Viet Nam across the sea? 
It's far away and doesn't concern me. 
You will hear someone say 
"More Marines died today." 
Hut,   stop and think a moment or two. 
And ask yourself,   "Does this concern you?" 
It's great to lie alive anil free. 
m 
I 
1 i I 
ft- 
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Hut how alxxit the guy across the sea. 
He's giving up his life for me. 
So I can live in Liberty. 
He's far away to fight a war, 
instead of fighting it at mydoor. 
This guy who lives in filth and slime. 
How can he do it all the time? 
He's alxxit my age so 
Should he care 
About a war someone else should share? 
Part II 
You call him vile names 
And make fun of Ins cause, 
Yet he's the first to go win your wars. 
You lucky guy. you laugh and sneer. 
liccausc you've never really known fear. 
Hut (his brave man faces death every day. 
Yet, he's always got something funny to say. 
No mail again, A twinge of sorrow, 
"Oh what the heck, there's always a tomorrow." 
The morale is low, the tension high. 
Some men even break down and cry, 
He wants to go home and see his loved ones. 
Rut he won't until he gets his job done. 
He works all day and stands guard all night. 
He's tired and sick, but he continues to fight. 
The college crowd thinks he's awful. 
Hut that's what makes him so hard and cruel. 
You don't appreciate the things he will do. 
Like giving up his life for you. 
He sacrifices much and asks no return, 
just so you can be in school and learn. 
He believes in freedom and the American way of life 
He'd rather die than live a communist life. 
Pfc. David A. Hatt 
I think this poem deserves much thought on the pan of each 
of us. These men ;ive up much and we sit here in Howling Green 
and listen to reports. I urge full support of Operation Sweet 
Tooth and any other program to lienefit our Fighting Men in 
Viet Num. I et's let them know we're Ivhind then. 
(iwen Slant z 
213 Harshman I) 
Greeks moved off campus over 
nightl Happiness is Doyt Perry 
when he looked at the football 
field Sunday morning. 
Happiness is the Air Force 
ROTC cadet, when his com- 
mander catches him talking to 
the Navy recruiter. Happiness is 
the student, who goes to his 8 
o'clock mid-term exam, only to 
find his prof is home sick in 
bed. Happiness is Tom Liber, 
when the commuters get snow- 
bound on Student Council nights. 
Happinesr is Officer Jones, when 
the red flag popped up on the 
meter in front of my car. Happi- 
ness is when you find out you're 
a Super-Greek, when all along 
you thought you were just another 
student. 
Happiness is sitting in the 
library, with your Friday night 
date on your right side, and your 
Saturday night date on the left. 
Happiness' is betting on a Wil- 
liams TKO in the fourth round. 
Happiness is making an important 
phone call and getting a busy 
signal after dialing only three 
digits. 
Finally, happiness is the stu- 
dent Ixxiy, the administration and 
the faculty, when the BC News 
goes on vacation) 
LETTER TO THE EDITOR 
They Can't 
Tell All If 
Don't Know 
Why is it that some of the 
male students on campus are 
being overcome with fear and 
a mild, introverted form of panic? 
No one in his right mind wants 
to go to war, whether it be 
here on home grounds or ten 
thousand miles to the east.Could 
it be that want of an education 
is secondary to the students' 
trepidation over Viet Nam? I 
wonder. 
It's easy to set up a table 
and run - at - the - mouth 
like a puppet. But then again, 
it's childish to knock the table 
over and scream, "You're 
wrongl" 
What does the student really 
know about Viet Nam? Not e- 
nough, I believe, to cry"Abor- 
tionl" For those that may have 
served over there, I say "Con- 
gratulations": by now, you should 
be above the bickering and mock- 
ery. Why do you have to kick 
over tables and scatter litera- 
ture to prove a point? I say, 
"let them be." 
No one can "tell me all about 
it," because they don't know 
themselves. Don't come knocking 
on my door and scream, "What 
do you know?" I only did what 
I thought was right. Hurray 
for me. But who are you to 
interpret what is the lesser of 
two evils. 
Tim   De Capua 
336 Conklin 
■:•: :•:• 
ft; The News welcomes letters ft 
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Page Of Letters  f Greeks Not Stereotyped 
Truth and Consistency 
Lacking In Articles 
I wish to compliment the B-C News on its selection of editorial 
copy. After four years of reading the "News" and two years 
of working on it, I feel they have finally outdone even the 3timualting 
series of articles concering A.W.S. which so often challenged our 
intellect last year. 
I am referring to the letter entitled "Do Greeks Have Fangs," 
which appeared in Tuesday's editorial section. This article, 
which was reinforced with such statistical evidence as "most 
men join fraternities because . . ." will certainly open the eyes 
of the many freshmen about to be entrapped by the "sacred society." 
As a conscientious Greek, I feel that it is my duty to enumerate 
specifically our policies and practices. Most house's basic rer 
quirements for pledging are as follows 
1. Parents   must have a minimum  annual  income of $30,000. 
2. Must meet strict height and weight ratio and physical ap- 
pearence requirements. 
3. Must maintain an up-to-date wardrobe which will be sup- 
plemented seasonally. 
4. Must conform   to   house norms   and   relinquish personality. 
From their views on pledging, it is obvious that Miss Orris 
and Miss Osborne, both veterans of many line-ups at Kreischer 
Hall, have dipped into their vast storehouse of knowledge and 
presented the situation in an unbiased and factual manner. 
The authors struck a blow for truth and constistency when they 
stated that the Greek men and women are constantly trying to 
outdo one another in grades and social life, thereby implying that 
the Greeks promote competition. At the same time, the Greeks 
are "taking away a person's individuality" and forcing him to 
conform. Can we commit both crimes at the same time? I guess 
the "Dynamic Duo" was correct again in assuming conformity 
and competition are synonymous terms. 
It is true the Greeks do not win elections solely on their qua- 
lifications. They win because of the "monopolizing" 30% Greek 
population that obviously overpowers a 70?;' independent vote at 
the polls. 
Now that the astute observations of these crusading co-eds 
have been brought to light and verified by my supporting evidence, 
I am pleased to know that many "unsuspecting freshmen" have 
been plucked from the claws of the Greeks. 
John M. Donnelly 
1'rcs. Alpha Tau Omega 
Come Open The Red Door 
Come Visit Klevers 
Krickshaw Shop 
SEE OUR COLLECTION! 
* Trophies—All designs, sizes, and shapes 
* Imports: Around the world buying. 
* Men and Women boutiques 
* Gifts Galore 
KLEVER 
KRICKSHAW SHOP 
125'2 N. Main St. 
Your personal Shopper 
Phone Number is 353-6691 
I am tired of having the Greek 
system on our campus ridiculed 
by independents who make wild 
accusations and who constantly 
generalize without first substan- 
tiating their facts. 
Quoting a recent article in 
the B-G News in which two girls 
suggested "join the multitude 
of brainwashed students who have 
succumbed to the Greek system 
and lost all individuality and see 
where it gets you," I'd like 
to disprove their theory. The 
men in my fraternity were not 
brainwashed and are not stereo- 
typed. Every man who comes 
through rush in my house is 
presented with the facts about my 
chapter just as they are - it 
would be ludicrous to do other- 
wise for what good is a dis- 
enchanted pledge? As for the 
accusation that all Greeks are 
stereotyped, my house has been 
founded upon the concept of in- 
dividuality and I resent people 
who insist that Greeks are alike 
in appearance and thought. 
According to these two girls, 
a fraternity pin is the prime 
reason men go Greek. If every 
fraternity had seventy men who 
were content in only wearing 
their pins around campus for 
image, the Greek system would 
fold. Quite the contrary, how- 
ever, the Greek system is ob- 
viously improving or there 
wouldn't be so many gripes from 
GDI's. 
I fail to see how independents 
are able to qualify on the degree 
of brotherhood a house has. To 
"outsiders", brotherhood has 
little meaning because they are 
unable to see the innumerable 
ways fraternity brothers help 
out each other. Independents 
have a close-knit relationship 
which is displayed when a GDI 
asks a guy down the hall of his 
dorm   to   do   him   a  big favor 
but hears instead twenty rea- 
sons why the favor cannot be 
done. The GDI probably wouldn't 
have asked the guy down the hall 
to do him a favor because they 
most likely wouldn't know each 
other In the first place. 
I don't think our "unsuspec- 
ting freshmen" are as naive as 
the two girls seem to think. 
Freshmen are quite able to tell 
if they are being "brainwashed" 
which is why I know the letter 
written by the two misinformed 
coeds will be taken with a grain 
of salt by the freshmen. 
Of course Greeks have fangs. 
When narrowminded and un- 
informed people slander the 
Greek system, fraternity men 
and sorority women stand up 
and sharpen their fangs In re- 
buttal to those outlandish 
remarks. 
Don Marino 
Vice   President 
Delta Uptilon 
Social Frat. 
m Ml 
Yes, you. If you're a lenior taking dead 
aim on a business career, you'll want 
to check the many opportunities in 
<€tna Casualty's 
FIELD MANAGEMENT 
DEVELOPMENT PROGRAM 
These opportunities offer a selection of 
permanent salaried positions at 
sixty-seven Company field offices in 
major cities throughout the 
country; positions which possess 
rapid advancement potential 
to supervisory levels. 
Your Placement Office has a copy 
of our brochure, "Who, Me?". 
Stop in . . . and while there sign up 
to meet the <€tna Casualty man 
who'll be on campus on 
VETNA   CASUALTY 
AND  SURETY  COMPANY 
A m.mb.r of frt* Alna   lift Group- 
on. of fh« /arg.lf inturoneo 
organizations in Ihm world. 
HARTFORD, CONNECTICUT 
An EQUOI Opportunity Employ.i 
Hang A "V" Around 
Your Neck 
|A "V" Neck Sweater by PringleOf Scotland] 
14*s 
132 EAST WOOSTCfi »T.    •    PHONE JS2-S1M 
BOWLING GREEN, OHIO 
Miami U. 
9     Ohio U. 
M     U. of Kentucky 
U. of Florida 
E   Kentucky U. 
W. Virginia U. 
Purdue U. 
Ohio State 
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SDS:'Make Them Think' 
ByLAKRY PULLERTON 
Managing Editor 
"We're trying to make people 
think." 
This is, in essence, the goal 
of the national Students For A 
Democratic Society (SDS), as 
expressed by Nick litleson, SDS 
national president. 
Fgleson stopped in Howling 
<.reen Wednesday night on his 
way to Buffalo, N.Y., for• speak- 
ing engagement. During a dis- 
cussion yesterday with local SDS 
members, lie- elaborated on tfit 
group's goals, beliefs and orga- 
nization. 
SDS is actively involved in is- 
sues affecting the students and in 
explaining exactly what the "New 
Left" is. 
University reform anil student 
autonomy are the issues I icing 
pusheil here, according to Dave 
George, chairman of local chap- 
ter. 
The "New Left" is Mississip- 
pi, Berkley, Michigan, Howling 
Green--it is the right to parti- 
cipate in the decisions that effect 
our lives--it applies to every- 
body, Igleson explained. 
It is the housewives protest 
against high food prices and the 
Southern civil rights protest, he- 
added. 
The United States has given 
many people a sound set of val- 
ues, Fgleson said. "What we 
are doing is applying these values 
in   a   critique on how we live." 
Fgleson said he first became 
involved in the SDS movement 
several years ago through a sum- 
mer tutoring program in Cam- 
bridge. Mii. (which he described 
as   a   "slue  of  Mississippi"). 
"A curfew, marines marching 
through the street and an annual 
income of $400 broke me out of 
the   life I   was   living,"   he said. 
igUson is a 1966 graduate of 
Swarthmore College, Swarth- 
more, Pa. As SI )S national presi- 
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dent, he works out of the national 
office in Chicago, traveling to 
different sections of the country. 
Is SDS a communist or com- 
munist-infiltrated  organization? 
We don't know if any of our 
members arc communists, I gel- 
son said. We don't have a list 
of communists to chc^k against 
a list of our mcmlicrs or people 
who give us money. 
SDS gets its money from a 
S4 dues from national members 
and from donations, l.gclsonsaid. 
Whether or not money comes 
from communists, SDS does not 
know. 
We have several "angels" with 
rather strange political philos- 
ophies who contribute substan- 
tially to our organization, he 
added, 
I he question of control by the 
national organization over local 
chapters was raised Wednesday 
night at Student Cabinet during 
discussion on whether or not to 
give the local group official rec- 
ognition. 
"We have no control over the 
local chapters," Igleson empha- 
sized yesterday. 
The national organization is 
merely a rallying point for local 
groups, performing some co- 
ordinating functions, but that is 
all, he said. 
In fact, there are many local 
SDS groups in the country not 
affiliated with the national or- 
ganization. 
However, individuals may join 
the national organization without 
belonging to a local group. 
"I don't really care whether 
people join SDS or not," Fgleson 
said. "The essential thing is what 
they think,  not  what  they join." 
Frosh Officers, 
Reps To Meet 
A short meeting is scheduled 
for Freshman Class officers, 
freshmen representatives toStu- 
dent Council and Key king and 
queen candidates 6:30 p.m. Mon- 
day in the Ohio Suite. 
Campaign rules and regula- 
tions are to be discussed.Candi- 
dates unable to attend should 
send representatives, as this will 
be the only meeting these topics 
will be covered. 
Any specific inquiries should 
be directed to Rill West, ext. 
2407, or Joyce Jennings, ext. 
2496. 
KREISCHEITD'TOPS AGAIN 
Congratulations 
GDI's 
ALL CAMPUS FOOTBALL CHAMPS 
No You 
Don't 
Get A 
Butler 
It ut.... 
Greenview Apartment's 
Semester Program 
Gives You: 
1 - NEW 2 bedroom apartment 
2- Plush wall-to-wcll carpeting 
3- Deluxe kitchen 
4- Tasteful furnishings 
5•■ Heat, light and water 
6- Full use of all facilities 
swimming pool 
picnic areas 
putting green 
NEXT SEMESTER 
YOU CAN LIVE AT 
GREENVIEW FOR 
$235.00 
Not only will you live like Kings 
and Queens ... You'll save on food and 
entertainment 
Model open 1 to 8 
214 Napoleon Just East Of Main 
Chicago Symphony 
Performing Sunday 
The ChicagoSymphonyOrches- 
tra, under the direction of Jean 
Martinon, will present a concert 
at 8 15 p.m. Sunday, in theCrand 
Ballroom. 
The program will consist of 
"Overture, (The Roman Carni- 
val), Opus 9," by Berlioz; "Sym- 
phony No. 4, H flat major, Opus 
60" by Beethoven' and "Petrou- 
chka, (Burlesque in Four 
Scenes)," by Stravinsky. 
The 10(> member symphony, 
founded by Theodore Thomas in 
1891, is the third oldest in Ameri- 
ca, preceded in time by the New 
York Philharmonic and the Bos- 
ton Symphony Orchestra. 
Mr. Martinon, musical direc- 
tor and conductor, was born in 
Lynn. France, where he began 
his career in music with violin 
studies at the local conserva- 
tory. Later he attended the Na- 
tional   Conservatory   in   Paris, 
where he emerged a prize win- 
ner. His studies there included 
composition with Albert Roussel 
and Charles Munch. 
Martinon was awarded the 
Grand Prize of the City of Paris 
in 1945 for his composition, 
"Psalm 136, (Song of the Cap- 
tives)". Martinon wrote this work 
following his service in the 
French Army, when, for a while, 
he was a war prisoner of the 
Cermans. 
Tickets for the concert are 
available in the Union from 10 
a.m. to 3 p.m. today and at the 
box office after 7:15 p.m. the 
evening of the performance. 
Ticket prices are $4.50 for 
reserved seats and $3 general 
admission for persons who are 
not University students; and 
$2.50 for reserved seats and 
$2 general admission for Uni- 
versity students. 
Superior year, we submit, for shirt fanciers. 
In addition to the good solid colourings, an 
ever-widening selection of slripes is lo be 
seen, and some interesting twill wenvings. 
Lay In H tasteful drawer or more, very soon. 
THE DEN 
Across From Harshman 
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Civil Rights Religious Issue? 
Panel Says 'Yes' 
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By DOUG PIMLEY 
Staff Writer 
"Yes," was the answer given 
by all three panelists who par- 
ticipated in the symposium "Is 
Civil Rights A Religious Issue?" 
Wednesday night. 
Participating in the discussion, 
sponsored by Atid, Jewish social 
and educational society, were 
Donald M. Winkelman, instruc- 
tor in English; Dr. John R. 
Davidson, professor of market- 
ing: and the Rev. Mr. Paul Tuc- 
hard of the Lutheran Student 
Center. 
While all three agreed civil 
rights is a religious issue, each 
had different reasons to support 
his view. 
For Winkelman, segregation is 
wrong because "It opposes the 
will of God," while Dr. David- 
son said "The Bible tells us to 
love  everyone as Christ  did." 
Rev. Tuchardt's argument was 
that "civil rights is the basic 
mission of the church since a 
person should be accepted as a 
person,   regardless   of color." 
"Civil rights is definitely a 
part of the church," Winkelman 
said, "because segregation is 
against the will of God and so is 
inherently immoral," 
"No church can deny that it 
must take a stand on civil rights," 
Dr. Davidson added,"The Bible 
tells us to think of our fellow 
man rather than just of our- 
selves. 
"How can a Christian follow 
Christ if he is not interested in 
his fellow man?" he questioned. 
"It certainly is a religious is- 
sue." 
Rev. Tuchardt agreed saying: 
"Civil rights touches the very 
core of all social ministry. Yet, 
I have refused to march more 
often than I have marched. This 
is because I'd feel that my march- 
ing will not further racial accep- 
tance as much as my trying to 
understand the oppressed peo- 
ple." ' 
In a question and answer ses- 
sion later. Rev. Tuchardt said 
that instead of marching for the 
rights of a group of people, he 
would rather "march" out of his 
house to tell a particular person 
that he was not living up to his 
Christian duty. 
The discussion changed during 
the questioning to an examination 
of the churches (Christian and 
Jewish) and how each affects 
and is affected by society. 
Mr. Winkelman charged that 
religion changes as a result of 
social pressures. 
Dr. Davidson countered that 
the church's influence is hard 
to    measure. 
Contest 'Swamped' 
You could call it a swamp of 
sorts. 
That is the way entries have 
swamped the News office in 
response to the "Name The 
Lake" contest. Students, profes- 
sors, secretaries, even a nun 
have submitted names for the 
body of water. 
So far, the judges will have 
to chose from more than 200 
names. Judges willbeJamesHof, 
director of alumni; Dr. Frank 
Baldanza, professor of English; 
Ken Barclay, president of the 
senior class, and Rosemary Ko- 
Group To Meet 
For Law Day 
Students interested in legal 
careers from the University and 
area high schools will attend the 
third biennial Careers in Law 
Day program in the Union from 
1 to 5 p.m. Tuesday. 
Dr. Edward S. Clafin and Dr. 
Jaqueline E. Timm, professors in 
the department of political sci- 
ence, are co - chairmen of the 
event. 
A film, "Mastery of Law," 
will   kick   off   the   program   at 
1 p.m. in the Ohio Suite. Prof. 
L. Orin Slage of the Ohio State 
University Law School will con- 
duct  a  simulated law class   at 
2 p.m. and a panel discussion 
by area law school re- 
presentatives and a local at- 
torney   will   follow   at   3   p.m. 
Informal talks with part- 
icipants in the program are 
scheduled to begin at the con- 
clusion of the panel discussion. 
vacs, feature editor of the News. 
Entries will be accepted until 
Tuesday. The winner will be an- 
nounced sometime after the 
Thanksgiving break, just in time 
for the $10 prize to help with 
Christmas shopping. 
There is no limit to the num- 
ber of entries. If the winning 
name has been submitted by more 
than one person, the earliest 
entry will win or the prize 
divided. 
NAME THE LAKE CONTEST 
Nam*  
Address      __ 
Phone 
Lake's Name  
Dorms  Closing 
| For Vacation 
:£     All residence halls will be •:•: 
:* closed over Thanksgiving va- g 
:-:.: cation,   starting   at   11   a.m. :j:| 
g Wednesday,   the  Housing Of- :•:• 
:£ flee announced yesterday. The :£ 
■:•: dorms   will   reopen   Sunday, :•:• 
S Nov. 27. I 
•:•:     Serving  of meals will end :■:• 
•:•: Tuesday   evening  and dining •>: 
•:■: hall service will be resumed |:> 
•:< with the Sunday evening meal. :•:• 
•:j:     The   Housing Office  urged ;•:■ 
£: students to close all windows  £: 
■:;: in   their   rooms,   disconnect  jj: 
•:•: electrical     connections    and  i 
•:•: leave the heat on. >j 
•;•; .£ 
BOWLING GREEN STATE UNIVERSITY 
Artists Series Presents the 
CHICAGO SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA 
Jean Martinon,   Musical Director and Conductor 
SUNDAY, NOV. 20, 8:15 P.M. 
University Union Ballroom 
Student reserve seats $2.50 General Admission $2.00 
Tickets available by mail or at Box Office in the Union: 
10-3 P.M. daily (Nov. 14-18) and on eve. of concert 
CAMPUS CALENDAR 
Dr. Richard Underwood 
Talk Topic: 
Myth, Dream 
Mysticism 
"Myth, Dream and Mysticism" 
will be the topic of a speech 
to be given by Dr. Richard A. 
Underwood 8 p.m. Monday in 
the Pink Dogwood room. 
The Religious Activities Com- 
mittee will sponsor a coffee hour 
from 2 to 4 p.m. in the River 
Room  before the speech. 
Dr. Underwood's theme will 
explore relatedness of myth, 
dream, and mysticism in the 
nature of religious experience. 
The speech will in part pertain 
to the current LSD controversy. 
Dr. Underwood is currently 
an associate- professor in the 
religious philosophy department 
at the Hartford (Conn.) Seminary 
Foundation. 
The Lutheran Student Associa- 
tion is sponsoring a Thanksgi- 
ving dinner at 5:30 p.m. Sun- 
day at St. Mark's Lutheran 
Church. Cost of the dinner is 75 
cents. 
• • • 
The Methodist Student Move- 
ment will hold its summer job 
program at 6 p.m. Sunday at the 
First Methodist Church. A meal 
will be served at 5 p.m. 
• * • 
The University Party is spon- 
soring a freshman symposium on 
student leadership—tomorrow— 
at the NewmanCenter auditorium. 
Party members will give facts 
about the UP and student govern- 
ment. 
• • • 
The University Faculty Dames 
will meet at 7:30 p.m. Tuesday 
in the north dining hall of Mc- 
Donald Quadrangle. 
• • * 
A Thanksgiving service spon- 
sored by the United Christian 
Fellowship will be held at 7 a.m. 
Tuesday in Prout Chapel. 
• • » 
An all-campus dance sponsored 
by the Newman Club will be held 
from 8 to 11 p.m. Monday at 
the Newman Center. 
• » • 
Varsity Club will meet at 10 
p.m. Monday in Room 103 of the 
Men's Gym. Members are to 
wear coat and tie for the Key 
picture. 
• • * 
Names of candidates for Key 
king and queen election must be 
turned into the Student Activities 
Office by 4 30 p.m. today. 
• • • 
Inter-Varsity Christian Fel- 
lowship will meet at 6:45 p.m. 
tonight in the Wayne room. Dr. 
Donald DeGraaf, professor of phy- 
sics at the University of Michi- 
gan, will speak on "The Origin 
of the Universe." 
• * * 
The German department will 
show a movie on West Germany 
Please don't 
zlupf Sprite. 
It makes 
plenty of noise 
all by itself. 
Sprite, you recall, is 
the soft drink that's 
so lart and tingling, 
we just couldn't keep 
it quiet. 
Flip its lid and it 
really flips. 
Bubbling, fizzing, 
gurgling, hissing and 
carrying on all over 
the place. 
An almost exces- 
sively lively drink. 
Hence, to zlupf is 
to err. 
What is zlupfing? 
Zlupfing lu to drinking what 
smacking one's lips is to 
eating. 
It's the staccato buzz you 
make when draining the last few 
deliciously tangy drops of 
Sprite from the bottle with a 
straw. 
Zzzzzlllupf! 
It's completely uncalled for. 
Frowned upon in polite society. 
And not appreciated on campus 
either. 
But. If zlupfing Sprite 
is absolutely essential to your 
enjoyment; if a good healthy 
zlupf is your idea of heaven, 
well. .all right 
But have a heart. With a 
drink as noisy as Sprite, a 
little zlupf goes a long, long 
way. 
SPIWTE. SO TART AND 
TINGLING. WE JUST COULDN'T 
KEEP IT QUIET. 
at 7 30 p.m. Monday in 105 Han- 
na Hall. 
• * • 
Dean Wallace Taylor will be 
featured at The Crypt this even- 
ing, at 10:30 p.m. Presenting a 
series of slides. Dr. Taylor will 
discuss his recent trip into Pas- 
tern Furope. 
Clothes 
ftack 
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Classified Advertising 
DEADLINES: 5 p.m. Friday 
for Tuesday's paper, 5 p.m. 
Monday for Wednesday's paper, 
5 p.m. Tuesday for Thursday's 
paper, 5 p.m. Wednesday for 
Friday's paper. 
RATES:. 32c per line, 2 
fines minimum, average 5 words 
per line. 
SEND COPY to Classified 
Dept., B-G News, 106 Univer- 
sity Hall or phone 353-8411, 
Ext. 3344. 
FOR SALE OR RENT 
For   Sale.   1965   Midget.   Very 
good condition. Contact Ed, 446 
Conklin, ex. 3389. 
For Sale. 19" Zenith TV Per- 
fect condition. Call 353-6103 or 
ex. 3065. 
Approved rooms. 145 S. Enter- 
prise, 353-8241. 
LOST 
Lost at Rat, Class Ring, Creen 
Stone, Initials HI. Reward. Con- 
tact Linda, 201 Mooney. 
BUSINESS AND PERSONAL 
Lynne: Happy Thanksgivingl 
You'll be missed. Me. 
J.K. Happy 22nd Hirthdayt Your 
roommate. 
Gel high PR's. Win at Otter- 
blen. 
Alpha Phi Pledges Say: 
Happy    Thanksgiving,  Activesl 
Typing of all kinds. Call June 
Van Vorhes. 354-4394. 
Stinky, have fun in Michigan. 
fieorge. 
Gamma Phi Beta says - congrat- 
ulations Shatzel IM champs. 
Let): Debbie K. called and wants 
to go to the "Go To Hell Party." 
Ride needed to Phila., Pa. Dave 
Crenamyer, rm. 351, Kohl Hall, 
2651. Will share expenses. 
Unitarian House... E. Court St. 
Sunday - 11 a.m. "Controversial 
Literature and The Law." 
Are you interested in a career 
as an airline stewardess? United 
Air Lines representatives will 
be on campus December 5. Con- 
tact Marsha Albright for fur- 
ther information, ex. 2496. 
..........................1.... 
David  -   Do good in Pa.l SAM. 
The HAWKS say the lake should 
be called HAWK Lake. 
Wanted. Apt. near campus 2nd 
semester. Call evenings, Ralph 
or David, 250 Kreischer C. 
Student taking professional 
courses in education needs ride 
from campus to south Toledo 
in afternoon. Call 385-7773 after 
5 p.m. 
New York Times available the 
same day. Dave George, Harsh. 
B, ex. 2215. 
Sororities and Fraternities BE- 
WAKI-. The scratchy fingernails 
of Freshmen will soon be pry- 
ing into your closet cases, mar- 
ring your furniture and spilling 
garbage   on   your floors. G.S.B. 
The   Duck   says: 
Go Shatzel. 
CDI's   No.   II 
UnionVacation Hours 
The University Union will be closed Friday, Nov. 25, and Sa- 
turday Nov. 26 because of I hanksgiving recess. 
Other   changes   in  schedule  will   be  made  next  Tuesday, Wed- 
nesday,  Thursday, and Sunday Nov. 27. 
The temporary schedule is as follows: 
Department Tuesday Wednesday Thursday 
Information Desk 7:30a.m. -8p.m. 8a.m.-4p.m. Ma.m.-4p.m. 
Buckeye Room     8a.m. - 8p.m.     8a.m.-4p.m. Closed 
Falcon's Nest 7:30a.m.-8 p.m. 8.i.m.-3p.m. Closed 
Pheasant Room     Normal Hours      ll.i.m.- 1p.m. only noon- 3p.m. 
Carnation Room   Normal Hours     Closed Closed 
Barbershop Normal Hours      Normal Hours Closed 
on Sunday, Nov. 27, the Information Desk, Buckeye Room and 
Falcon's Nest will be open from noon to 10 p.m. The Pheasant 
Room.  Carnation Room,   and   Barber Shop  will   be Closed all day 
Sunday. 
Alice Prout meal tickets end with supper Tuesday. I'rout 
dining hall will close after lunch on Tuesday, anil students re- 
maining here will eat in the Nest. 
Meal tickets will resume with supper in the Nest Sunday night, 
Nov. 27. The Prout dining hall will reopen for breakfast Monday 
morning, Nov. 28. 
Try The 
COLLEGIATE 
DATING GAME 
For Students At 
Bowling Green, Only 
Deadline For 1st Processing 
Wednesday Nov. 23 
Ted Meet me at the well. I'm 
falling for you. P. 
Mouse: Yesl Try Hockey. Coach. 
Jan, Mother is better, but of 
course she has had more ex- 
perience??? 
Jan is pinned??? Ha Ha??? 
PENNY-A-POUND 
AIRPLANE RIDES SUNDAY 
STARTING AT 1 P.M. 
AT THE UNIVERSITY AIRPORT 
STUDY IN 
SOUTHERN FRANCE 
A University year in Aiven-Provence under 
the auspces of the University of Aix-Mar- 
Mfllt (founded 1409). 
EUROPEAN AREA STUDIES 
FRENCH LANGUAGE 
AND LITERATURE 
HONORS PROGRAM 
(courses in French University exclusively) 
ART AND ART HISTORY 
SOCIAL SCIENCES 
MEDITERRANEAN AREA STUDIES 
Classes in English and French satisfying 
curriculum and credit requirements of over 
280 American Colleges and Universities. 
Students live in French homes. Total costs 
equivalent to those at private universities 
and colleges in the United States. 
"SEMESTER PROGRAM IN AVIGNON" 
"SUMMER PROGRAM 
IN AIX EN PROVENCE" 
Write: 
INSTITUTE FOR 
AMERICAN UNIVERSITIES 
(founded 1957) 
2 bis, rue du Bon Pasteur 
AIX EN PROVENCE. FRANCE 
Telephone: France (Code 91) 27.82.39 
or (Code 91) 27.69.01 
(II'll ml-1)11(1 Shirt 
11)00 A.I). 
Sport thii Gr,."<! 0..0 (n -t ..- or out 
Superbly man :.:  OfeO !' m     OlItfMOl  .'••> 
'n crisp an *c-v.\ : r.t/or. which nians 
itwashasMaut.il iy.Navy leoororcwr, 
Prke $9.00 
Miami U. 
Ohio U. 
U. ot Kentucky 
SS2 CAST WOOSTM ST. 
fHONt )U-tlM 
MWLINO CMCN. OHIO 
U. of Florido Ohio State 
E. Kentucky U. Purdue U. 
W. Virginia U. U- of Cincinnati 
THE FLOATER 
IS HERE 
New Shipment Of Bates Floaters 
Just Arrived. Don't Miss Out 
This Time-Float Threw Winter 
With Dry Feet-Sizes 8-12 
Umbergtti> g>i)op 
Miami U 
Ohio U 
U of Kentucky 
E. Kentucky U 
112 CAST WOOSTCR ST.    •    PHONE JS2-S1M 
•OWLINO CREEN. OHIO W. Virginia U. Ohio State U. 
Purdue U. 
U. of Cincinnati 
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Mid-American StandingsJj VetS   To  Determine 
Wrestlers9 Success 
CONFERENCE ALL GAMES 
Won Lost Won Lost Tie 
Miami 5 1 8 1 0 
W. Mich. 5 1 7 2 0 
BG 4 2 5 3 0 
Obio u 2 3 4 5 0 
Kent State 2 4 3 6 0 
Marshall 1 4 2 7 0 
Toledo 1 5 
GAMES   THIS 
2 
WEEK 
6 1 
BOWLING GREEN AT TEMPLE, 1:30 p.m. 
Toledo at Dayton 
Marshall at Ohio U * 
Xavier at Kent State 
W. Michigan at W. Texas State 
Miami open date 
* MAC game 
Little Headlines 
Arfons Wrecks 
Car At Bonneville 
BONNEVILLE SALT FLATS. 
Utah (AP) --Race car driver 
Art Arfons of Akron was in- 
jured, but not seriously, in an 
attempt to break the world land 
speed record yesterday at the 
Bonneville   Salt Flats   in Utah. 
Arfons survived a spectacular 
crash of his jet car. The Green 
Monster, which was traveling 
over 580 miles an hour. 
As Arfons" car whizzed through 
the measured mile, it dipped 
sharply into the flats, skidded 
out of control, flipped over sev- 
eral times and rolled to a stop 
about two miles farther down the 
track. 
The car was a complete wreck, 
but Arfons remained strapped 
in the cockpit. He was con- 
scious, bleeding prof usely around 
the face. 
In Salt Lake City, a hospital 
report said Arfons had two small 
cuts on his face and a possible 
broken cheek bone, but no ev- 
idence of internal injuries. His 
face and eyes were impregnated 
with salt  from the Flats.    His 
100 
UNICAP 
VITAMINS 
Reg. $3.11 
Now 1.99 
Jpius 24 Free Af 
DORSEYS 
DRUGS 
I 
condition was listed as satisfac- 
tory. 
Arfons was attempting to 
surpass the record of 600.601 
m.p.h. set last year by Craig 
Breedlove. Before the crackup, 
Arfons was timed at 589.597 
M.P.H. for one kilometer and 
585.366 m.p.h. for the measured 
mile. 
Bowl Bid 
MIAMI. Fla.(AP)--Thecollege 
football weekend will begin to- 
night when Miami of Florida 
plays Iowa in the Orange Bowl. 
Miami, still hopeful of a Bowl 
bid, has won five games, lost 
two and tied one. Iowa has a 
2- 7 record. 
Triplet! Out 
ST. LOUIS (AP)--The injury 
riddled St. Louis Cardinals of 
the National Football League have 
been dealt another blow. 
It was announced yesterday 
that halfback Bill Trlplett has an 
ankle injury and probably will be 
out for two weeks. 
The Cardinals, already have 
quarterback Charley Johnson and 
center Bob Demarco on the In- 
jured list. 
St. Louis leads the Eastern 
Division by one- half game. 
Hall Of Fame 
Game Nov. 28 
The annual Hall of Fame 
basketball game between the 
freshman and varsity teams will 
be Monday, Nov. 28 at 8:15 p.m. 
The game will be held In Mem- 
orial Hall, with the student 
body being admitted for 25?. while 
non- students will be charged 50V. 
Early J. Alfreds 
SPECIAL 
4 fo 8: 00 p.m. 
Sun. thru Thurs. 
Pitchers 85< 
Mugs 20< 
Bottles 25< 
By ARMAS BRUCKNER 
Assistant Sports Editor 
After posting a 14-2 dual meet 
record and winning the Mid-Am- 
erican Conference wrestling title 
in 1965-66, a repeat perform- 
ance may be a little too much 
to expect. 
But with seven lettermen back, 
paced byTedClark, a 130pounder 
who won the MAC title, another 
championship year may be in 
store for the Falcon grapplers. 
BG Coach Bruce Bellard is a 
little hesitant in comparing this 
team to .the powerhouse of last 
year, but still is optimistic about 
the Falcons' chances. 
"We won't be as strong as we 
were- last year because we won't- 
have the depth, but we will still 
have a good team," Bellard said. 
Craig Bowman (177) and Joe 
Krisko (152), are two other top 
performers returning to this 
year's squad. Bowman recorded 
a 16-4 mark last season while 
Krisko, who was hurt the early 
part of last year, came on strong 
for an 11-7 record. Both earned 
second place in the MAC champ- 
ionships. 
Other veterans returning are: 
Bill Burkle(123), 11-6-1, fourth 
in MAC; Mark Carle (137). 13- 
6-1; Warren Hartman (145), 9- 
5-1; and Dan Ternes (160), 7- 
4-1 and third in MAC. 
Carle missed a good chance 
of placing in the MAC last year 
when he was injured in the sec- 
ond round. "I'm sure Mark 
could have finished at least 
third," Bellard said shortly after 
he was hurt. 
Ternes rebounded from an in- 
jury that kept him out of 
action for the majority of the 
season, and his fine performance 
in the MAC championships was 
greeted by much praise from Bel- 
lard. 
The departure of three-time 
MAC champ Dennis Palmer 
through graduation is the big- 
gest loss for the Falcons. "I 
would definitely rate Denny as 
one of Howling Green's best 
wrestlers  ever."   liellard said. 
During his reign at BG, Pal- 
mer won 44 matches while drop- 
ping only seven, and last season 
he bowed out with a 22-1-1 mark, 
pinning 12. He won the 4-1 
tournament once and competed 
in the NCAA   twice. 
Jim Moore (145), who won 
the MAC and 4-1 tournament 
last season, will also be dif- 
ficult to replace, along with 
heavyweight Dick Lee, who fin- 
ished with a 23-17-1 three-year 
record. 
Kappa Sig 
Pledges Sez: 
Get High 
For The 
Go To Hell 
Party 
A WIN-Wrestling coach Bruce Bellard looks on at the referee 
raises the hand of Mark Carle, BG 137-pounder, in a meet last 
year. Carle is one of seven lettermen returning to this year's 
squad. 
Dec. 3 at Western Michigan 
(Quad) 
Dec. 9 at Miami 
Dec. 14 FINDLAY 
Dec. 17 at Milwaukee (Quad) 
Jan. 7 EASTERN MICHIGAN 
Jan. 13 at Ohio U 
Jan. 14 at Marshall 
Jan. 21 at W. Virginia 
Jan. 28 at Ball State 
Feb. 4 at Western Ontario 
Feb. 10 at Toledo 
Feb. 11 OHIO STATE 
Feb. 18 KENT STATE 
Feb. 25 WESTERN MICHIGAN 
Mar. 3-4 MAC Championships 
at Miami 
Mar. 10-11 at 4-1 Tournament 
Today 
thru 
Tuesday CLA-ZEL 
nightly-at 7:15, 9:30 
Sat. & Sun. - Continuous from2P.M. 
JACK LEMMON 
WALTER MATTHAY 
IN 
THE FORTUNE COOKIE" 
STARTS WED. NOV. 30 
"THE PROFESSIONALS" 
WELCOME 
STUDENTS! 
QUICK & COURTEOUS 
CARRY-OUT 
WEEKDAYS 9-11 
FRI. & SAT. .9-12 
SUNDAY 9-10 
SOUTH 
SIDE 
CORNER NAPOLEON & MAIN ST. 
352-4581 
page 8 
Spartans,  ND  Battle For Top Rating 
The B-b News, hriday, Nov. 18, IV66 
BG, Owls Tangle In Philly 
ByJOHNGUGGER 
Sports Editor 
It was a wet, murky Sunday 
afternoon late last September 
when Fiob Gibson lifted one leg 
onto a chair in his office and 
said:      "OK   men,  fire  away." 
The night previous, Gibson's 
Howling Green team had dropped 
a 20-13 game to Tampa in the 
Falcons'    196(>  football   opener. 
After a few preliminary 
remarks, the firing got around 
to Eddie Jones, a sinewy sopho- 
more from Canton McKinley High 
who had Started the Tampa game 
as a defensive back. On scv- 
i ral occasion Jones was beaten 
by Tampa receivers, the last 
time for the winning touchdown. 
"I don't know if he'll play 
defensive back next weekomot," 
(.il)son said. "Hut let me tell 
on something aliout this kid. 
I know he looked had last night, 
but I wish I hail 22 more foot- 
ball   players   like   I cldie  Jones. 
"I know what kind of a kid he 
is, and he's a real good foot- 
ball player. He might not be 
playing defense next week, Init you 
can bet he'll lie in that start- 
ing line-up somewhere." 
Ed Jones started the next Sat- 
urday against Dayton at of- 
fensive end and caught four 
passes. He was on his way 
to becoming as permanent a fix- 
ture at end for IK, asa basket- 
ball   hoop  is   in  a   gymnasium. 
In his next six games, all Mid- 
American Conference contests, 
Jones caught 32 passes to break 
the existing league record of the 
University of Toledo's Henry 
Hurch by three. 
Jones, who started the season 
at IK4 pounds and after the Miami 
game was down to l<>9, says 
softly: "I guess it's easier to 
catch a pass than to defend against 
one." 
Jones has combined with an- 
other   soph,   I'.J.   Nyitray,   who 
after coming off the bench in the 
Miami game has blossomed into 
the third-leading passer in the 
MAC. In the last three games, 
all Howling Green victories, Ny- 
itray has completed 34-65 passes 
for 395 yards and two touch- 
downs. 
Tomorrow, the Jones-Nyitray 
team will have its final 1966 
curtain call as the Falcon: in- 
vade Philadelphia to face 
Temple's Owls. 
Temple is averaging 31 points 
a game, including a 82-28 thrash- 
ing of Hucknell earlier this year. 
The Owls rely on an air game, 
as quarterback Tom DeFelice 
and John Waller have compieteel 
133 of 234 passes for 1,787 
yards anel 22 touchelowns. Six 
receivers have caught 10 more 
passes with halfbackjohn I'onash 
11 - iii. with 41 receptions. 
• • * 
Over 100 newspapers have been 
denied    press    accommoelations 
leers Open 3rd Season 
In Cleveland Sunday 
Hy TIM CHURCHILL 
\ ssisi.ini Sports Editor 
i (iwiinr Green's hockey coach, 
I ill i ntlc, is moving into his 
second season as the leers' men- 
tor with a record of 6-6, and 
he hope's that mark will be im- 
proved l his year. 
I he skaters play an 18-gamc 
schedule this season, compared 
to 12 in the past two campaigns. 
The chances for improving on 
the team's 10-13-1 two-year rec- 
ord are- good. 
The hockey team faces off 
Sunday with the combined Wes- 
tern Reserve- John Carroll team, 
called the Campus Club. Last 
season, the- falcons downed the 
Western Reserve skaters 10-2, 
feir their second win of the sea- 
son. It was also the first of 
four consecutive victories for 
the BO IcerSi a club record. 
Little is planning to go with 
sophomore John Aikin, ('.ill I"itch 
and Chip Garnett, both freshmen^ 
on the number-one line Sunday, 
with Seth Patton, Peter Gilinson 
and Hill Mullen skating the sec- 
ond shift. 
Aikin will probably see some 
defensive action as well during 
the game, with Walt Gansser, 
Hill l.ykken and Steve Norstrom 
taking turns on defense. 
Expected to start in the nets 
is freshman Fred Caver/an, a 
5T1", 185 pounel goalie from 
Windsor, Ontario. He will have 
veteran ClarkSimonds and fresh- 
man Jon Booth backing him up. 
"I haven't set anything definite 
on the lines as yet," Little said 
Wednesday night, "but I think 
I'll go with Chip, Johnny and 
Fitch as the number-one line, 
and have Seth. Peter and Mul- 
len skating the number-two line. 
But the way I change my mind, 
things may be entirely different 
by Sunday." 
Little feels the Falcons should 
have little trouble beating the 
Campus Club, but he warned. 
"We can't take them lightly; 
if they get one or two quick 
goals on us, things may get a 
little tough. I'm hoping we can 
score two or three early goals 
so I can take a look at some of 
the new men on the team." 
If the Falcons do get a sub- 
stantial lead early in the game, 
Little plans on playing his 
reserve goalies in the second and 
third periods, but he added, 
"Winning the game is our pri- 
mary  objective.    I want to see 
LIKE THIS GUYS-Hockey coach Bill Little shows his icers 
how to pass the puck in a practice session earlier this month. 
Little's icers open their 1966-67 season with Campus Club in 
the  Cleveland  Arena on Sunday. (Photo by Tim Churchill) . 
what all the guys can elo, but I 
want   to   win   the   game,   too." 
The game is scheduled for 1 
p.m., and will l>c playetl in the 
Cleveland Arena. The Falcons 
played two games at the Arena 
last season, winning both by 10-2 
anel 7-0 scores. 
After the Campus Club game, 
the Falcons will hold two prac- 
tices during the week, and then 
take on the Miami Redskins 
in the new Lima arena on Sat- 
urday, Nov. 26. 
Hy the Lima game Little hopes 
Dick Waring, I'.J. Nyitray and 
Rick Allen will l>e ready to play. 
Waring and Nyitray, of course 
are on the varsity football team 
which closes out its 1966 season 
tomorrow in Philadelphia. Allen 
was on the freshman foot- 
ball team, playing at the tight 
end position. 
Little is hoping the trio will 
form a high-scoring number-one 
line for the skaters. Waring 
was third and Nyitray was fifth 
in scoring in the final 1965-66 
hockey statistics. Waring had 
five goals anel 13 assists, for 
18 points while Nyitray added 
nine goals and seven assists 
for 16 points. Waring played 
in eight of the 12 games last 
season, while Nyitray performed 
in seven. 
RECLINING     >» 
LOUNGE '^Ji.l 
ROCKER   SEATS ^V 
MEZZANINE 
ART  GALLERY 
ACRES OF 
GIANT  WAll  TO  WAll  SCREENS ""T^-- FREE  PARKING 
3500  Secor  Rd    Adjocent   to  Westgote  Shopping  Area 
—— 
TOIJOO.  OHIO 
MifWesl's 
Mil Motai    ' 
1.' CMIIIINII, 
Last Days 
"THE BLUE MAX" 
Starts Next Wednesday 
JACK LEMM0N 
THE FORTUNE COOKIE,;' 
r'MEMA2 
26th RECORD WEEK' 
Boris     Pasternack's 
"DOCTOR ZHIVAG0" 
6   Academy    Awards 
Matinees  Wednesdtfy,   Sat- 
urday   &   Sunday.       /  / 
AraPa 
(Photo by Rob 
because of severe space limit- 
ations, tickets are being scalped 
for as much as $100 and the 
nation prepares for a vir- 
tual standstill as kick-off ap- 
proaches for the top-ranked No- 
tre Dame and second-rated 
Michigan State clash tomorrow 
at East Lansing. 
"This game and the import- 
ance everyone attaches to it are 
getting to me." Spartan head 
coach Huffy Daugherty said. 
With a trace of Irish smile 
he adds: "I think I'm getting 
a little bit nervous anil I'm afraid 
I   won't   enjoy the game.    I can 
STARTING 
Bowling  Green 
No. Wt. Pos. 
85   Eddie Jones 180 LE 
73 Jerry Hunter 225 LT 
61    Frank Harpold 225 LG 
53   Heath Wingate 225 C 
65  Bruce Burdick 225 RG 
74 Ernie George 235 RT 
83 Chet Boyer 210 RE 
15 P.J. Nyitray 180 QB 
35 Mike Weger 200 LH 
39 DaveCranmer 195 RH 
24  Eddie Coletti 190 FB 
rseghian 
ert W. Simpson ) 
never remember two teams 
meeting at the end of the season 
that were ranked one-two like 
this." 
And Irish coach Ara Parsegh- 
ian tells this story: "Last Sat- 
urday I walked out on the field 
before the Duke game. One of 
the fans leaned out of the stands 
and says, 'Go get 'em, Ara'. I 
said 'We'll try but Duke is a 
good team." 
"Duke? 'The guy replied. '1 
mean Michigan Statel' 
From this corner it looks like: 
Notre Dame 23, Michigan State 
10. 
LINEUPS 
T emple 
No. Wt.  Pos. 
80   Ed Reinoso 180   LE 
67   Frank McAleer 210   LT 
63    Earl Cleghorn 225    LG 
53   Dan Drissel 215   C 
60  Jim Zipay 205   RG 
70   Dave Vaughn 250   RT 
89   Ed Poostay 205    RE 
11   Tom DeFelice 165 QB 
28    Bob Hildebrand 185   LH 
44  John Fonosh 170   RH 
34   Hans Kestler 180   FB 
Falcon Grid Network 
To Air Temple Game 
The Howling Green football 
network ends its third consecu- 
tive season of Falcon football 
coverage tomorrow. 
Radio station WFOB. 1430 AM 
and 96.7 FM. with facilities in 
both Howling Green and Fostoria, 
has served as the originating 
station for the network. Other 
radio stations participating in 
the network are: WBCO, Bucy- 
rus    WERT. Van Wert; WONW, 
Defiance,   and   WTOD,   Toledo. 
WFOB's broadcasting team of 
Dugan Fry and Gene Kinn handled 
the play-by-play for the network. 
The Bowling Green football 
network will be on the air to- 
morrow at 1:20 p.m. to carry 
the Bowling Green-Temple con- 
test. 
Graeber-Nichols 
Downtown - 109 S. Main 
ibv i -..■•■■ »■•■•;  M 
BETA 
THETA PI 
SPONSORING 
Thanksgiving 
Food Drive 
For Needy 
Families In B.G. 
Fraternities and Sororities 
contributions will be picked 
up today and tomorrow. 
DORMS & ORGANIZATIONS; 
bring contributions to 
- Beta House - i 
V-Taptr 
OVER 1,000 SHIRTS 
:We Welcome Your Charge 
GRAEBER NICHOLS 
Downtown ■ 109 S- Main 
